At the
Feb. 14, 2015

Skippers may also register for the Fun Run!

Jack’s Angels mission is awareness, support, and research for
DIPG—a childhood cancer responsible for 80% of pediatric brain
tumor deaths annually in the US, and having no survivors in over
30 years of clinical record. Jack’s Angels supports the “for Jack”
DIPG research fund at Children’s Hospital Los Angeles.
.
For more information about Children’s
Hospital Los Angeles,
visit: http://www.chla.org

Sponsor the Skip!
GOLD
SILVER
BRONZE

Gold--$250

Large Logo on Awareness T-shirt, “thank you” angel
and an original selection from the “Under the Sea” Collection at
www.artforjack.org

Silver--$150

Medium size logo on T-shirt, poster from our art
gallery and a “thank you” angel

Bronze--$75 Logo on our Awareness T-shirt, “thank you” angel
Family--$50 “Thank you” Angel and T-shirt
Individual--$25 T-shirt!
***We are also looking for local businesses willing to donate 6 prizes for the skippers!***

The ‘Skipper Sponsor Project’ is an opportunity for children to help raise funds for pediatric brain
tumor research at Children’s Hospital Los Angeles while skipping! Top skippers and teams will be rewarded
with a prize donated by a local business and a public certificate of appreciation.
Look for the “skipper sponsor form” at registration, or on the “Skip for Jack” page at www.jacksangels.org

Name of Business:______________________________________
Name, Title, of Representative:____________________________
Donation Type:
GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE

PRIZE

OTHER

Payment Method(circle): CHECK
VISA MC AMEX
PAYPAL*
Amount: $________ CARD #: _______________________________________
EXP:___/___Name on card: ______________________________Code:______
Signature X___________________________________________

Checks payable to: Jack’s Angels Inc / Tax ID: 46-1320003
For prizes/other, please describe your gift, approximate value, terms of
redemption and/or delivery:________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
*Paypal: Your donation at www.jacksangels.org can be specified with notation
during processing.
Jack’s Angels Foundation
32520 Wagon Wheel Rd., Santa Clarita, CA 91390 / 661-977-3125
Mobile: 818-400-2724 / email: jacksangels1@gmail.com
www.jacksangels.org

Why Skip?
Little Jack, who was only three when
diagnosed with DIPG, wanted more than
anything to skip, but it was very difficult for
him. We know that Jack will be smiling
down upon all the kids as they skip!.

